**VPAP III ST-A ResMed Client Version**

To Access Parameter Menu

1. Press and hold the downward black arrow and the red button at the same time for approximately 3-4 sec.
2. “Clinical Menu Welcome” appears in screen-release buttons

To Make Parameter Changes:

1. Press the green button “menu”
2. Press green button to enter “Settings” menu
3. Use up/down black arrows to scroll to the parameter to be changed
4. Press green button to “change” a parameter and then use the up/down arrows to adjust the parameter to the desired setting
5. Press green button “apply” to accept the change

To EXIT Parameter Menu

1. Press red button 3x to exit the menu and re-lock the unit

To Start the Machine: make sure the master on/off switch on the back of the unit is “on” which places the unit in standby; press the Start/Stop button on the front of the unit to start flow of air

To Stop the Machine: press and hold the Start/Stop button for approximately 2 sec to stop the flow
(note: the machine will continue to blow softly for 30 minutes after turning the unit off to aid in cooling down the humidifier pot)
Humidifier: 0 setting is OFF, 6 setting is Maximum humidity (set where comfortable for you)

Filters to use: ID # 366; blue side faces out as shown in photo; check monthly; disposable (must remove the blue over to change/check the filter)

Master On/Off switch is directly below the air intake filter

Power cord attachment is directly below the On/Off switch

Power supply: AC; D/C battery (24V) can be used without the humidifier

The humidifier comes apart into 4 pieces

1. top
2. silicone seal
3. plastic piece that holds the silicone seal away from the hot plate
4. bottom with the metal hot plate

*All pieces should be taken apart weekly to clean with mild, unscented soap (do not use antibacterial soap)

Add distilled water to MAX fill line using a funnel through the port where the hose attaches. Do not fill past the MAX line.

Humidifier Dial Control Range 0-6

PROP is funded by the Province of British Columbia Ministry of Health through Vancouver Coastal Health.